
San Diego County Orchid Society
Board Meeting Minutes

November 8, 2010

Attendees: David Brown, Carol Berg, Bruce Berg, Christopher Croom, Genie
Hammond, Dave Hoffmaster, Kevin Rynearson and Jack Schaefer.

President David Brown called the meeting to order at 7:10 PM.

Officers Reports
Minutes for the October meeting were approved prior to this meeting and were published
in the newsletter.

Carol Berg presented the treasurer’s report for October. Bruce Berg moved to file the
reports for audit and the motion carried.

Committee Reports

The October show in the park went smoothly thanks to the efforts Jack Dimond and the
volunteers that helped set up and worked during the show.

Work continues on the spring show with most of the effort going into vendors. So far we
have sent invitations to 32 potential vendors with 17 accepting and 3 declining. The co-
chairs will hold a meeting next week to draw up the subcommittees needed and contact
people to head those committees.

Rom Kaufmann can get the student version of Corel Draw software for $100 through the
university. Dave Hoffmaster will check the price through local electronics stores and the
internet to see if a better price is available.

Jack Schaefer has made considerable progress updating our website and has set up a test
site with the new material. He asks that the board members access the site to review the
material and to test the links between pages. The board is to comment on the material and
report any problems they find to Jack.

Old Business

Dave Hoffmaster will form a committee to look at alternative sites to the Scottish Rite
Center for our spring show starting in 2013. Bruce Berg will forward information
obtained from prior searches.

Ai Dang made a video of the October show in the part. It starts with a fast forward of the
set-up followed by footage of the awarded flowers. The material is quite good. Jack
Schaefer will include it on our web site and David Brown will look into making a
possible commercial from it.



David Brown picked up the plant tags from Steve Mallory and put them in our locker in
Room 101 so they will be available at the next meeting.

We made a test run holding the novice meeting in room 101 at the November meeting
just to see what problems will occur. Holding the novice meeting in room 101 will be
necessary if AOS judging moves to Balboa Park next year. We did notice a fair level of
background noise during the class but other than that, the meeting went well.

Kevin Rynearson is creating a Facebook account for us as a means to promote the
Society.

So far sixty people have signed up for the holiday pot luck scheduled for December 7.
Each participant must provide either an appetizer, salad, main dish or desert so sigh-up is
necessary to balance out the food available. We expect about 100 people will attend.

David Brown will set up room 101 starting at 2:30 Tuesday afternoon and would like a
few volunteers to help. We will have the same table arrangement as last year. We will
start the evening by serving wine at 6:00.

We will have a plant exchange as part of the holiday party and anyone is free to bring an
orchid and participate. In addition Bruce Berg will contact several of the local vendors
and purchase orchids to be given to Society members. Any leftover plants will be sold
once each member in attendance has received a plant.

New Business

There will be no novice class or general speaker at the December meeting due to the
holiday party.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:10 PM.


